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01
EMERGENCY RELIEF
CAMPAIGN FOR
FLOOD VICTIMS:
Maulana Bashir Farooq Qadri,
and Chairman of Saylani
Welfare Trust visited Mirchawala’s
Hub of Accountancy on
Thursday 1st Oct 2022

02
FIA OPEN MIC:
As life in ACCA is filled with the
intense pressure of studies, to
relax our students MHA organized
an Open Mic, especially for FIA
students.

03
INDUS HOSPITAL BLOOD
DRIVE:
To facilitate Thalassemia, Cancer
& Dengue Patients, Mirchawala
arranged a Blood Donation Camp.
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Maulana Bashir Farooq Qadri,
Founder and Chairman of Saylani
Welfare Trust visited Mirchawala's
Hub of Accountancy on Thursday

1st of October, 2022.

The Month of September was filled with
sessions from various Speakers, Market

Experts, Social workers and Religious
Scholars. Due to increased dengue

cases around the city we conducted a
blood drive to play our part for the

betterment of society. A donation drive
in collaboration with Saylani Welfare

Trust was organized to help the people
affected by flood. A talent hunt (Open
Mic) was organized for FIA students to

build confidence and give some
relaxation from the stress of studies. A
free course was offered by the name of

Financial Literacy Program in which
students were taught about investment
opportunities by an experienced Trainer
and Investor. Moreover, MHA conducted
short sessions on student’s career and

self-awareness to know their worth and
true potential.
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He conducted a short bayaan on
the creation and operations of the
Saylani Welfare Trust and briefed

about the current Emergency
Relief Campaign for flood victims

of Sindh and Balochistan to
students. MHA Team handed 

 over the collected clothes, food,
and money to him for the flood

victims.
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STOCK EXCHANGE SESSION:STOCK EXCHANGE SESSION:
Sir Mustafa Mirchawala conducted a
session on how to invest in the Stock
Market sharing his experiences, the

mistakes he made and what he
learned throughout these years

while investing.
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03
FINANCIAL LITERACY PROGRAM:FINANCIAL LITERACY PROGRAM:

Mr. Asif Nathani, a very experienced
investor and trainer of the Stock

Exchange, Crypto Currency, Forex
Market, Gold Market and Real Estate  is

conducting a short course. In which he is
teaching students how to invest in these

markets. 

PERSONAL DEVELOPMENTPERSONAL DEVELOPMENT
SESSION:SESSION:

Ali Haider started his journey of
public speaking at the tender age of

7. His passion for engaging in
meaningful conversations, sharing
his knowledge and enabling other

people gives him the drive to pursue
his career in the field of training and

development.
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Ali Haider, professional trainer from
School of Leadership conducted a
session in which he explained how

students should work on their
Interpersonal and Intrapersonal

skills, the importance of it and how it
would help them in their practical

life.



FIA OPEN MIC:FIA OPEN MIC:
As life in ACCA is filled with the intense

pressure of studies, to relax our
students MHA organized an Open Mic,

especially for FIA students.
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 It was a fun filled talent hunt program
with some amazing performances of

Singing, Tableau, Speeches,  Mushaira
and much more.

SESSION ON LEARNING SKILLS:SESSION ON LEARNING SKILLS:

Mr. Umair Malik, Founder of 5E
Consulting, Coaching Framework,

conducted a short session on how to
utilize time for maximum learning and
how important are skills other than our

basic education.
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07
INDUS HOSPITAL BLOOD DRIVE:INDUS HOSPITAL BLOOD DRIVE:
To facilitate Thalassemia, Cancer & Dengue

Patients, Mirchawala arranged a Blood
Donation Camp. 

Indus hospital faculty conducted awareness
and precautions session before blood

donation. Many students and our staff came
forward for this noble cause.

FIA / ACCA OPEN HOUSE

Mirchawala Hub of Accountancy invited
students from different fields to attend
FIA/ACCCA Open house. Our expert &

experienced teacher Sir Mustafa Mirchawala
conducted a career-counseling session &
explained the difference between a smart
route through ACCA  vs  Traditional route

through Universities. 



PLACEMENT CELL - MIRCHAWALA

Mirchawala’s Hub of Accountancy is a GOLD APPROVED LEARNING PARTNER, teaching
students the best ways to progress in their practical life along with academics.

We have been associated with many employers across the country and have used
its connections to place students in the best opportunities available.

During the month of September we have been associated with the following
employers and they have reached to our students with the opportunities that are

available in their respective organizations/firms.
 


